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ABSTRACT
The exploitation of nonlinear effects in multi-layer thin films allows for optics with novel functions, such as all- optical
switching and frequency conversion. In this contribution, an improved interferometric setup for the measurement of the
nonlinear refractive index in dielectric substrates and deposited single layers is presented. The setup is based on the wave
front deformation caused by the self-focusing in the measured samples. Additionally, measurement results for a highly
nonlinear material, indium-tin-oxide (ITO) are presented with respect to the materials power handling capabilities and
compared to values from other materials.
Keywords: Kerr-effect, material science, self-focusing, thin films, nonlinear optics

1. INTRODUCTION
The development of optical thin films has reached a high technical level. Optical thin film systems can handle complex
demands regarding spectral characteristics, power handling capability and phase modification. Nevertheless, the
requirements on optical components are also growing very fast, and the necessary development in the thin film
manufacturing is presenting itself to be increasingly difficult [1, 2]. Especially ultra-short-pulsed laser applications
require a detailed understanding of the material properties, linear as well as non-linear, of coating and substrate
materials. The destructive processes are usually investigated with particular attention, but the non-destructive processes
below the laser induced damage threshold also influence the properties of dielectric films significantly [3]. This opens up
possibilities to create optical components with new functionalities by exploiting nonlinear effects below the damage
threshold. However, to achieve this, materials with suitable nonlinear properties and a precise knowledge of these
properties are necessary. As the optical properties of thin films can differ significantly from those of corresponding bulk
material [4], it is necessary to achieve direct knowledge of the layer materials used for each application. Special attention
has to be payed to the power handling capabilities in relation to the nonlinear refractive index of the material, as a strong
nonlinear response below the damage threshold of the material is desirable.
To characterize these material properties, a special measurement procedure was previously developed and qualified to
measure the nonlinear refractive index (n2) for bulk substrates as well as deposited thin films [5]. The procedure is based
on a combination of the established z-scan method [6], and a Mach-Zehnder-interferometer [7]. In the classical z-scan
method, the sample is moved along a focused beam, and the self-focusing in the sample is translated into an intensity
variation on a detector. The combination with a Mach-Zehnder-interferometer allows, by providing an undisturbed
reference beam, the monitoring of the wave front deformation caused by the self-focusing in the material, potentially
improving the sensitivity of the instrument. The gained data of the wave front curvature variation is fitted applying a
beam propagation model based on the optical matrix formalism with modifications to account for the optical Kerr-effect.
For the characterization of the thin film material, a single layer of ten micrometer is manufactured using an Ion-BeamSputtering process. Appling the introduced measurement setup, the manufactured sample is characterized regarding the
nonlinear refractive index as well as the power handling capabilities of the material. The determined material properties
are evaluated and compared to other optical materials as well as values from literature.
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2. THE KERR-EFFECT IN OPTICAL MEDIA
One of the effects caused by the third order nonlinear polarization is the optical Kerr-effect. Similar to the classical
electrooptical Kerr-effect, where an external electric field is applied to an optical medium for changing the refractive
index and inducing birefringence, the optical Kerr-effect changes the refractive index of the optical medium. Instead of
requiring an external field though, in the case of the optical Kerr-effect, the electromagnetic radiation incident on the
optical medium is itself responsible for the refractive index change [8]. The classical refractive index n of the optical
medium then splits up into two parts, a constant ‘linear’ index n0 and a varying, nonlinear index nNL. The so induced
change in the refractive index is proportional to the square of the electric field of the incident radiation, and consequently
to its intensity. The factor that relates the refractive index change with the applied radiation intensity is called the
nonlinear refractive index and is typically denoted as n2:
=

+

=

+

∗

(2.1)

When a laser beam of the necessary intensity propagates through an optical medium, this leads to a refractive index
change in the medium which is proportional to the beam’s spatial intensity distribution. The typical laser beam one
would expect in the laboratory however does not have a spatially homogenous intensity profile, but rather a circular
symmetrically shape with a maximum at the beams center, e.g. a Gaussian TEM00-mode. This leads to a refractive index
profile with the undisturbed refractive index n0 at the beams edges, where the intensity is low, and typically a maximum
(n2>0 for typical optical media), at the beam’s center. This type of refractive index profile causes a phase shift similar to
that of a thin lens, which in turn causes a focusing of the optical beam in the medium, the so called Kerr-self-focusing.
For a medium which is thin in comparison with the Rayleigh-length of the laser beam, the focal length fKerr of the so
called Kerr-lens induced by the laser beam is given by:
=

(2.2)

Hereby, is P the power of the incident beam, d the geometric length of the beam’s path through the medium and w the
beam radius of the beam at the position of the optical medium. a is a correction factor (usually > 1) which is
necessary to compensate the difference between the actual, in this case Gaussian beam shape, and a parabolic beam
profile [9].
The self-focusing of an optical beam can be a cause of laser induced damage [10] and is often used as a way to measure
the nonlinear refractive index of optical materials, as presented in the next section.

3. INTERFEROMETRIC SETUP FOR MEASUREMENTS OF THE NONLINEAR
REFRACTIVE INDEX
3.1 Classical z-scan
An established method for determination of the nonlinear refractive index is the so-called z-scan [11]. In this method, the
sample is moved along the path of a focused beam to vary the intensity on the sample. This causes focusing at different
positions of the sample and changes the beam’s diameter in the far-field. This change in diameter is monitored by
measuring the power transmitted through an aperture, which varies according to the beams size before the aperture.
Figure 1 shows a schematic setup of a z-scan measurement and figure 2 the typical shape of the resulting signal.
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I
Figure 1.: Principle of thee z-scan setup. The
T incoming lasser beam inducess a Kerr-lens in the
t sample, whicch is moved alonng
the beam’s path to create varying focal leengths. This causses the beam diaameter on the apeerture to changee, which
consequeently changes thee power detectedd in the photodettector (PD) (scheematically takenn from [12]).
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Figure 2.: Typical signal shape for a z-scaan measurementt with the samplee’s n2 > 0. Whenn the sample is inn front of the beaams
focus poiint, the detected power on the phhotodetector is loower and contrarry, after the sampple is behind thee focal point, thee
power deetected rises due to an increased beam
b
diameter. The power is refferenced to the undisturbed
u
transsmission.

The z-scan shows
s
the resp
ponse of one beam
b
parameteer to the opticaal Kerr-effect, yet a Gaussiaan beam is com
mpletely
described byy its complex beam
b
parameteer, which consiists of two reall parameters, thhe beam’s raddius and the waave front
curvature. The wave frontt curvature haas a much higgher dynamic range, with tyypical curvatuure radii ranginng from
centimeters at
a the Rayleigh
h length up too infinity at focus locations. This, in princciple, would ennable a more sensitive
s
measurementt of the focusiing effects. Addditionally, thee z-scan is sennsitive to absoorption effects in the samplee, where
especially thee nonlinear abssorption is ablee to deform thee typical signall shape significcantly [11].
3.2 Interferrometric meassurement
To measure the wave fron
nt curvature of an optical beam, interferoometric methodds are well esstablished [13]. In this
contribution a Mach-Zehnd
der-interferomeeter is used, where
w
the incideent laser radiattion is propagaating in two arrms. One
arm providess a reference beam
b
with flat wave front, and
a the other arm
a contains thhe sample, whhich is, similarlly to the
classical z-sccan, moved allong a focusedd beam. The beam
b
splitters are adapted to
t this special setup and delliver the
necessary poower for the sam
mple beam. Affter the beam has
h passed the sample, it is coollimated againn to achieve a constant
beam diametter. The refereence and sampple beam are thhen superimpoosed at the seccond beam spllitter and the resulting
r
interference pattern is reco
orded by a com
mmercial “Bassler pulse” cam
mera. Figure 3 shows the scchematic layouut of the
setup.
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Figure 3.: A schematic laayout of the interrferometric setupp for the measurements of the noonlinear refractivve index. The
incomingg laser beam is atttenuated to the desired power leevel, and then coollimated in a firrst telescope. Thee beam is
propagatiing in the two arrms of the interfeerometer. The beeam splitters are chosen in such a way, that 90%
% of the laser pow
wer
is transmitted into the sam
mple-arm and 100% is reflected too serve as refereence beam. The reference-beam
r
p
provides
a nearlyy
plane refeerence wave fron
nt, while the beaam passing throuugh the other arm
m is “disturbed” by the sample. The
T delay lines
ensure a path
p length diffeerence below thee coherence lenggth of the utilizedd laser-radiation.

The measureements were performed
p
withh a mode lockked, Nd:YVO4 “Lumera Rappid”-laser systtem with a 12pps pulse
duration and a repetition raate of 10kHz. Additionally,
A
a commercial, external,
e
singlee-pass “NeoLasse”-amplifier was
w used
to increase thhe available pu
ulse energies too up to 100µJ.
The sample measured
m
in this publication consists
c
of a 100 µm thick ITO
O-layer which was depositedd on a 1mm fussed silica
substrate. Thhe layer was manufactured
m
appplying an Ionn Beam Sputteering (IBS) coaating process with
w a pre-mixxed ITOtarget. The gas used for spu
uttering was arggon and additioonal oxygen was
w supplied duuring the coatinng.
near refractivee index
3.3 Retrieviing the nonlin
The measureement procedurre and the evalluation with a modified opticcal matrix form
mulism are desscribed in detaail in [5].
In this publiccation, only a brief
b
overview is given.
The recordedd interference patterns are prrocessed with the so called “linear-carrier“
-method” to reetrieve the infoormation
about the shhape of the waave front. The method itselff is given in detail
d
in [13], here only a short
s
summaryy will be
presented. Too use the “lineaar-carrier-methhod”, the two innterfering beam
ms have to be superimposed
s
under a small angle,
a
to
achieve a striipe-like pattern
n. This stripe pattern
p
containss the informatioon about the phhase distributioon of the sample beam.
To obtain thiis phase distrib
bution, a two-dimensional Fasst-Fourier-Trannsformation (22D-FFT) is perfformed to calcuulate the
spatial frequencies contain
ned in the interrference patterrn. In this freqquency image, the pattern foormed by the stripes
s
is
visible as twoo bright spots point-symmetr
p
rical to the centter of the specttrum. Figure 4 shows an exam
mple for the strripe-link
interference pattern
p
and thee 2D-spectrum
m. One of these spots is then isolated
i
and placed in the cennter of a new spectrum
s
of equal sizee. This new sp
pectrum is thenn back-transfoormed with an inverse 2D-FF
FT. The distribbution of the complex
c
phase of the resulting imag
ge is then equall of the phase distribution
d
of the sample beaam. A typical phase
p
profile measured
m
with this proocedure is pressented in figuree 5. The jumps in the imagee result from an
a arctangent applied
a
to calcuulate the
complex phaase and need to
o be compensatted for determiination of the wave
w
front curvvature. For easse of calculation, this is
done by takinng 1D line-scan
ns from the 2D
D phase distribuution rather thaan directly in thhe 2D image. A circular fit iss applied
to the compeensated phase front to determ
mine the Radiius of Curvature (ROC). Figgure 5 schemattically shows the
t lines
taken from thhe 2D image. To
T obtain the nonlinear
n
refraactive index froom the measurred radii, the measurement
m
prrocedure
is simulated with the optiical matrix formalism, wherre each sectioon of the beam
m propagationn is modeled with
w
the
correspondinng matrices. Th
he self-focusingg in the sample is calculated as a sequencee of lenses withh small stretchees of the
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sample mediium in between
n (so called “ddistributed-lens-approximatioon”) [14]. Thiss allows the caalculation of thhe beam
parameters at
a the location of the cameraa and thereforee the comparisson with the measured
m
valuees. Figure 6 shhows the
simulated vaariation of the ROC for a 1m
mm quartz sam
mple with and without a highhly nonlinear layer
l
depositedd on one
side.

Figure 4.: An exemplary interference patttern and the resuulting 2D-spectruum of spatial freequencies. The sttripe-like patternn of
the interfference pattern iss represented by the symmetricall maxima in the spectrum.

1

Figure 5.: A typical phasee distribution recconstructed from
m the interference pattern. The juumps from brighht to dark are
producedd during the reconstruction and need
n
to be compeensated. This is done
d
by scanninng discrete lines and
a compensatinng
the phasee-jumps for each line separately.

Figure 6.: Simulations forr a (1mm) fusedd silica sample with
w and without a layer deposited on one side. The
T curves show a
t layer. In the simulations pressented here, the nonlinear refractive index of thee layer is a factorr of
clear incrrease caused by the
1000 highher than that of the
t substrate, andd the layer thickkness is 10 µm.
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4. MEASUR
REMENT RESULTS
R
4.1 Measurements of the nonlinear reffractive index
The measureements were peerformed with the setup desccribed in sectioon 3. The meassured variationn of the changiing ROC
and the fittedd curve are preesented in figurre 7. The pulsee energy used for
f the presented measuremeent was 2.45µJ,, and the
relative valuues presented referenced
r
to a measuremennt with 0.04 µJ. The determ
mined nonlineear refractive index is
2.3 ∗ 10
/ , and th
herefore almostt three orders of
o magnitude higher
h
than the correspondingg value of the substrate
s
which is appproximately 3 ∗ 10
/
[15]. Vallues for a vaariation of optical substratees measured with
w
the
interferometrric setup are, to
ogether with coorresponding liiterature valuess, presented in table 1.

Figure 7.: The relative ch
hange of wave frront curvature induced in the ITO
O-sample. The blue
b graph showss the measured
values annd the red graph represents the fiitting curve obtaiined from the matrix
m
formulism..

Table 1: Measured
M
nonlin
near refractive inndices of optical substrate materials [5] and valuues from literaturre for comparisoon.

Mateerial

Thickness (m
mm)

n0 @1064nm

n2.(10-166 cm2/W)

n2 lit (10-16 cm
m2/W)

SQ
Q2

2

1.4496

4
4.3

1.9-3[15]

SQ
Q2

6.35

1.4496

3
3.8

1.9-3[15]

YAG (@
@1300)

2.6

1.8147

7
7.1

7.7[16]

B270 Glas (@620)

2

1.5186

3
3.3

3.4[17]

4.2 Measurements of the power handliing capability
In addition to the nonlineaar refractive index, also the power
p
handlingg capability off the ITO-layeer was evaluateed in the
same setup. To
T estimate the LIDT of the material, the scanning
s
proceedure was repeated at increassing power leveels, until
the wave froont curvature changed
c
drastiically, i.e. the material was destroyed at the
t location off the laser beaam. This
change as well
w as the desttroyed spot is illustrated in figure 8. The destruction occcurred at a puulse-energy off 4.1 μ ,
which equalss a fluence of 1.33 /
. Additionally,
A
inn figure 9 the fluence necessary for destruuction of the saample is
compared to the fluence att which the nonlinear refracttive index was measured. It is
i observed, thhat the nonlinear effect
occurs alreaddy well below the
t damage thrreshold limits of
o the sample.
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(b)

(a)

Figure 8.: (a) the measureed relative variaation of the ROC
C during the laserr induced destruuction of the sam
mple. The destrucction
. Thhe ROC variatioon caused by thee destruction of the sample is much
m
higher thann the
occurred at a fluence of 1.33 /
one causeed during the meeasurement of thhe nonlinear refr
fractive index. (bb) shows destrucction at the damaaged test site cauused
by intensities at the thresh
hold.

Figure 9.: The fluence ap
pplied for measurring the nonlineaar refractive indeex is compared to
t the damage thhreshold of the
sample. To
T estimate the result
r
of increasiing the power ussed for the measuurement, the exppected peak variaation of the ROC
C is
calculatedd.

5. SUMMARY
S
Y
In this work,, a wave front based method for measuringg the nonlinear refractive index of optical substrates and thin
t
film
materials is presented
p
and evaluated.
e
The method is based on the well--established z-scan approachh, instead of moonitoring
the power off the transmitteed beam, the wave
w
front curvvature is monitored. The measurement proocess is then appplied to
the investigaation of the highly nonlinear material,
m
ITO. To measure thhe nonlinear reefractive index of ITO-layers for later
use in optical thin film stacks, an ITO
O-layer was deeposited usingg an Ion-Beam
m-Sputtering process. The n2 of the
manufacturedd layer was deetermined to bee 2.3 ∗ 10
/ , which agrees with thhe value from literature, whicch states
an n2 of 5 ∗ 10
1
/ for 970 nm [17] and predictt an increasing n2 towards lonnger wavelenggths. Finally, thhe power
handling cappability of the sample was compared
c
to thhe power neceessary to meassure the nonlinnear propertiess. It was
shown that thhe sample exh
hibits strong noonlinear properties while thee laser intensityy stays below the damage thhreshold.
The presenteed results indicate that ITO-laayers are a goood candidate for nonlinear phootonic devices consisting of thin
t
film
stacks, for exxample all-optiical switching devices.
d
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